Automating the generation and collection of rate-frequency functions in a curve-shift brain stimulation reward paradigm.
The electrical self-stimulation paradigm has proven to be very useful in research aimed at delineating the neural substrates involved in reward-related learning. Of the procedures currently employed the curve-shift method is among the more useful since it distinguishes between treatment effects on reward and performance. This method involves generating and plotting rate-frequency functions and quantifying the effects of experimental manipulations on reward by measuring the degree of lateral shift in these functions. We have designed a computerized system that automatically generates and collects descending rate-frequency functions from self-stimulating rats. The 3 main units of this system consisted of a 6809 micro-controller, a programmable timer logic board and a constant current source. The micro-controller and programmable timer operated on custom written software that monitored lever pressing in the operant chambers and controlled stimulation parameters to generate and record rate-frequency functions. The present report describes this system and presents some typical data collected from rats self-stimulating on ventral tegmental electrodes before and after the administration of intra-accumbens vehicle (0.5 microliter distilled H2O), (+)-amphetamine (20.0 micrograms/0.5 microliter), quinpirole (10.0 micrograms/0.5 microliter) and systemic quinpirole (1.0 mg/kg), all dopamine agonists. Stimulation consisting of 300-ms trains of cathodal rectangular pulses (0.1 ms) was available in 50-s trials. The number of pulses per train was decreased logarithmically from a value that sustained maximal responding to one that would not sustain responding. Self-stimulation thresholds were obtained by fitting the Gompertz growth model to the data and calculating the point of maximal acceleration of the sigmoidal curve. It was found that the present system generated and collected rate-frequency functions similar to those that have been obtained manually in previous experiments. The data showed that the system was sensitive to both central and systemic pharmacological manipulations by producing lateral and vertical shifts of the rate-frequency functions, indications of reward and motor effects, respectively. It was concluded that the present design was useful in conducting entire self-stimulation sessions that required minimal monitoring by the experimenter.